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Orientations:

Questionnaire

Interview

Report

Cultural Orientations are based on different kinds of racial
and ethnicmgroups.
On this report there
re certain kinds of groups like: ~exican,
exican- merican, and nglo persons.
The persons that I interviewed were: Zayda 20 ( exican), Juan
25 ( exican- merican), Pedro 21 ( exican-merican),
Lucy 17 ( nglo)
and Alexis 33 ( nglo). Zayda was born in Mexico; Juan, Pedro and
Lucy were both born in the Rio Grande Valley and Alexis was born
in Iowa.
with the people that I interviewed I noticed several patterns
like: it was very important to them to kee their cultures and trsditions in mind no matter where they lived, they also agree on treating others regardless of their social position and in that people
should avoid pr9ing into each others lives.
My first interview was with Zayda, she was born in the border
of Mexico.
Later, when she was 10 years, her parents fixed papers
and came into the United States to live.
They were an average
family so they could go to school and live a normal life.
In the
next passage, she relates an in~ident that she had with an nglo
teacher at her school.
"I remember the day that a teacher told me that if I got
married too young I would stop my education, since I got
married being a junior in high school.
Now, I ha ve.rt.wo
years married with a baby, high school diploma and going
to college for a degree on bilingual education. I'm proud
of what I have done and I'm going to continue with my
education." (Zayda)
Zayda now wants to show, the teacher and the rest of the people
that told her that she was going to leave her education just because
she was married, that the will of success doesn't depend on your
marital status.
My sec0nd interview was with Juan, he was born and raised
in the Valley.
He has a very low income and live in an average
house.
He remembers the day that he was discriminated in a bar
in South Padre Island because he was dress~ 'n poor clotHS and had
long hair.
Although he s,p'~kegood English and knew what was going
on, he just desided to lf~e the place and go to another bar also
in South Padre Island.
Pedro,-my third interview, was also born in the Valley, but
since very little his parents went to live to San Antonio and
then to Amarillo, TX. There he had an experience with the white
people.
"In Amarillo, TX., I was descriminated because I was the
only Hispanic in a white community.
Teachers almost didn't
pay any attention to me because I had trouble learning the
language since my parents only spoke §panish at home.
I
had other problems like: not getting along with the rest
of the students, being acused of things I hadn't done and
being excluted from events because of my race." (Pedro)
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Pedro now has a permanent horne here in the Valley.
He says
that he prefers to live here and that he is going to stay here
for ever.
Lucy, my fourth interview~Lwas born and raiseJin the Valley.
Being an Anglo she says that till now she has lived a normal life
and that she loves our customs and way of living.
Without forgeting her heritage, she also likes to visit her family up north in
the United States.
My last interview was with Alexis, an nglo born and raised
in Iowa.
She has 33 years old and 3 months living here in the
Valley.
She says that she is happy with her decision in living
here.
"When I Game with my family to the Valley, I was surprised
with the customs that exist here.
I was invited to a wedding
and I was amazed on how people dress, dance and act in social
events.
I asked someone to teach me some of the customs that
exist in your culture so it would be easier for me to be
adapted to this part of the Valley." (Alexis)
Alexis also told me that she would like to take classes of
Spanish so she would not have trouble communicating with others.
As stated before, the patterns of these people are very
similar.
Although they are from different background

